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ANTA FE NEWMEX AN,
SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1901.

VOL. 38
FOREIGN CONSULS INCRIMINATED.

THE CHINESE

LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS,

PNEUMATIC

NO. 2

MINES AND MINERALS OF NEW MEXICO,

Do

are selling
Appreciative Praise by an Authority oa
IN THE HOUSE.
When the house met thiis morning,
Publication.
Mining Upon the
after the usual opening exercises, Hon,
Santa Fe, February 20. Col. Max
and burglar-proo- f
safes
Martin Sanchez, of Valencia, county, Frost, Secretary Bureau of Immigra
Waldersee's
von
In That Case Count
who Is regarded as the father of the tion, Santa Fe, N. M.: Dear Sir Last
house by reason of ihls age, hlis expert
evening, in the governor's office, I was
Planned Expedition Will Problower prices than the
ence and sound common sense, made a
presented with a copy of the little book,
Abandoned.
on
of
be
condition
talk
the
ably
"Mines and Minerals in New Mexico,'
business in the house, and urged the
published by the bureau of Immigratio
will make.
members to get down to hard work an J under your
I went to my
BILL clear away the business that had, ac- room and direction.
YLADIYOSTOCK THREATENED
BANK ROBBERS AT WORK.
THE OLEOMARGARINE
started to read it. When
cumulated on the speaker's table. The got to the
chapter, "Grant Contr-ovesneaker said the address was suggest30, my eyes began to pai
sies,
page
in
Indiana
and
West
in
Virginia An Effort to Have a Tote Upon It Before ive and timely. A large number of visThe Boxera Invade Russian Territory An
me, so I dropped the book and rested
Blown
enwere
'the
itors
Up.
present
throughout
Then I began again, and got to page 60,
The
American Missionary Clears Himself of
Adjournment
tire morning, among them many ladies. to.ward the end of the
St. Albans, W. Va., Feb. 21. The
chapter, "The
Over
Until
the Charge of Extortion for ProGoes
Bill
No-bill
House
of
13,
safe
the St. Albans bank was blown
repealing chapter Copper Mines of San Pedro." As I wau
robbers
68,
a
last night and large
session acts of 1899, designed to pro- last
open by
Tomorrow.
pagating the Gospel.
the greatest
Monday ait this, one-osum of money was secured. The rob
hibit municipal corporations from issu copper mines in the
world, and saw the
bers escaped on a hand car and a posse
bonds or guaranteeing the interest
St. Petersburg, February 21. Nojvoe is in pursuit.
magnificent new smelting plant run
Washington-- February 21. .The house ing
rewent into committee of the whole and on the bonds of any corporation without roing full blast, I entirely agree w'ith
Vremya's Vladivostock dispatches
ANOTHER BANK BOBBED.
consent
as
voters
ol
the
the
in
qualified
of the general
your opinion of the resources of this
port that trouble is again (rising
Amboy, Ind., February 21. The sa.e resumed consideration
expressed at the polls, was taken, up, locality.
southern Mamchuria. Boxer emissaries in the postofflce here was blown op.-deficiency Appropriation bill. A point o and
an
after
address
by The book is so rich in learning an'
have .already arrived there, and the by robbeirs last night and about $300 i li oirder against Sherman's amendment, io Mr. Read (it explanatory
passed unanimously.
Chliroese forces are joiin'inig the Boxer ken,
profitable thought that by this time I
with stamps valued al prevent hazing at the naval academy
HouEte bill No. 55, by Mr. Chaves, re
together
movement.
at Annapolis, pending when the house
forgot my sore eyes and kept on read
$100 and money orders;
pealing section 4133, Compiled Laws,
A CABLE ER.ROR.
adjourned yesterday, was passed ov-;reading, and it became so- inter
relative to the licensing of saloons, was ngand and
A NEGRO LYNCHED.
Boston, Mates., February 21. Rev.
esting
temporarily.
fascinating to ma that
adversely reported from committee. On could not stop until I reached the end
Judson Smith, D. D., foreign secretary
During the discussion in the house on motion
Mr.
wasof
Gutierrez
the
report
The bureau is certainly entitled to- great
of the American board, announced that
the question of hazing, Mr. Hepburn of
'
tabled and the bill considered. The bill
A Mao Who Defended the Negro Shot
cm X'5Bbruary IS he sent this aim&cb t
praitee, not only from every loyal New
Iowa created a sensation tay declaring
passed unanimously.
Rev. Anient at Peftin: "It is reported
Mexican, but also from the people of the
that a large number of desertions
pm
ieaa.
Mr.
No;
Read
bill
house
introduced
SOUTH
OF PLAZA.
fin December 24 that you were collectLake Charles, La., Feb. 21. Thomas the army and a lack of men In the navy 156, "designed to pour Oil on the trou country at large, and I must assure
you that the book has opened the eyes
ing thirteen! timesi the actual losses Vital a negro, who criminally assaulted were due to the fact that American cit- bled
waters," a bill to establish an of many of the people. The concluding
using the sums for propagating the Nora the 13 years old daughter of Estieve izens refuse to serve under men maintain
a territorial hospital for min
chapter, "A Word to Capitalist and
Gospel. Are these statements true? Ca Miller, was lynched last night. Samuel "schooled In tyranny and oppression."
ers, the same to- be located at Cerrillos,
will remain a monument to the
Maddox, who attempted to defend Vital Mr. Hepburn said he had a list of twen Tihe
ble i.1 speciiflc answer."
measure
was
read
titl
twice
by
was shot to death.
shown in the chapter
Dr. Smith received the following
vessels of the United State3
and
referred.
for generations to come, and I am very ROUAULT'S GREEN CHILI IN CANS, 15c. Las Crucos
wrecked by incompetent officers since
dated Pekin, Fe'bruary 19: "The
I'M No. 102,
IN HIGH LIFE.
DIYORCE
t
b
TOMATOES, can 15c.
Mr.
House
Barnes,
by
statements are untrue. Collected! one.
the close of the civil war. He declared
pleased to state that the reading of the
establish a llegal measurement of hay in book has afforded me much
to
additional
church
third for
that the officers stood by each other, the
expenses
pleasure
stack, was taken up asame,nided
and instruction, and it will do so to all
and with but a solitary exception the
the actual! damages, now supporting The Duke of Westminster,
SARDINES.
Mr. Barnes explained that
Recently Mar
committee.
ft can Anderson's apple butter.. 15c
those who are fortunate enough to real
commanders of these vessels were lot
widows and orphans. The publication
We can't quoto all the different kinds of
'
'
"
"
measure
was
the
introduced
the
Named
as
at
15c
butter..
ried,
plum
It. It will surely be of great benefit to
sardines wo carry, but the following
off with a slight punishment.
of thirteen tlimeis Is a blunder in the
He de'
"
"
earnest request of farmers and stock New Mexico.
peach butter.. 15c
are a few of the many varieties:
London, February 21. Maj. T. J. Ath nounced hazing In unmeasured tevm3,
cable. All collections received the ap
ft) can Anderson's jams
men.
a
down
which
It
12c
rule,
Fish
lays
20c
shaped cans a la bordolaiae
i am very sorry that this book was lb can Anderson's soup
proval of the Chinese officials, who are ertoni, second In command of the 12th and said he wanted to see a fixed pun- s in vogue generallysimple
l'JJ-Oval
the
20c
throughout
shaped cans a la vatel
not ready for public distribution at
lb can blackberries or blueberries. Klc
ustng 'It to further settlements1 on the (Prince of Wales) Lancers, now In ishment for It.
Boneless
states.
cans
30c
sardines, largo
Unanimously Paris during the exposition of 1900
agricultural
South Africa, filed a suit for divorce
can rod cherries
same line. Ament."
12 Wc Sardines In
SENATE.
cans
oil,
25c
largo
passed.
where 100,000 copies should have been
Dr. Smith says: "The officers of the against his wife, Mabel Louisa Attoer
cans
Washington, February 21. A resolu
Small
In
oil
sardines
10c
No.
bill
House
81, by Mr. Sandoval,
distributed in English, French, German
board are perfectly olear that the error ton, roaming the Duke of Westminster tion offered by Mr. Jones of Arkansas
on roads and highways', came up on ad
and Italian; but it is not too late now
in the original newspaper despatch
to discharge the committee on judici verse
CHASE & SANBORN'S Se.al Brand Java & Mocha, ltb and 211) cans,
report from the committee on ter to
per ft, 40c.
which accused Dr. Amenit of collecting
It 4s said that the intimacy 'betweon ary from consideration of the
prepaire alt leaist 10,000 copies of thisre
ritorial!
was
and
the
affairs,
report
book in these various languages
thirteen 'times the amount of the' losses Mrs. Atherton and the Duke of West anti-trujewel
bill and proceed to consider13
10.
Barae1!
to
Mr.
vote
of
a
jected by
for public distribution- at Buffalo this
CALIFORNIA FRUIT.
arises from, the omission of the frac- minster; excited much comment 'i atlion of that measure was called up,
Deviled ham, Armour's
05c
of the bill was
said his
summer. In my humble esti Bonita brand of California fruit is Extra Corned beef, Armour's
tional dividing line in
15c
making it 13, South Africa. She was one of the wom
The senate took no action on the mo that underunderstanding
coming
owner
its provisions-the,
3
ft
baked
o.
i.
CHINESE EMPEROR AGREES TO en at Modder river camp when Dr. tion of Jones as to the anti-trumationis
a
or
this will go farther than any
beans, Reliable, plain
selection of tho
Standard,
Dill,
over
a
of
land
the
which
pietee
public
tomato
sauce
finest
of
In
handled
isc
the
exhibit in bringing before the world ithe
Treves denounced the "plague of worn going over until
TERMS.
fruit,
quality
The sen
can sliced ham
most careful manner and packed in
travel, making what is called wonderful,
30c
n
and vast re
Washington, February 21. A cable- en ' at the front.
ate then proceeded with the postofliee may
short-cu- t
or
can sliced bacon
would
extra
25c
See
roads,
temporary
that
heavy syrup.
you got
of
sources
And
our
gram received at the state department
Mr.
ad
certainly
Wolco'tt
territory.
bill.
appropriation
sue
Bonita Brand of peaches, pears, apri- Beefsteak and onions
A YICT0RY FOR MRS. NATION.
have to leave open and unmolested such those who have had
from Minister Conger states that the
the privilege of
dressed the senate In opposition to the
Glass jars chipped beef
30c
cots, plums, etc.
roads, thereby possllbly doing great in reading the book will not rest in peace
Chinese plenipotentiaries informed the
Only per can
pneumatic tube service. Mr. Spooner jury to the land. Therefore, he voted
20c Glass jars chopped dried beef for
ha'l
the
until
ministers
that
the
rich
of
tread
soil
omelettes
All kinds canned aud bottled fruits
emperor
conupon
forelign
they
25c
She is Discharged for Smashing the Senate this afternoon, asked unanimous
no. Mr. Dalles said the bill practically
cans pumpkin
nd preserves.
New Mexico.
15c
sent to take a vote on the oleomarga- declared as "a
agreed to all the punishments name'l !ri
or
road"
road
Saloon
any
public
at
cans
hulled
Topeka.
6.
to.
15c
Ww
Before closing, permit me
his (Conger's) telegram .of February
add that
corn..,
by tho case.
prices
rine bill ore March 2 at 3 o'clock. Mr
pathway now opened and used, or tlhat while at Paris I was able toi
SERVED ITS PURPOSE.
Topeka, Kan., February 21. Jude Pettus of Alabama objected.
gather
may be opened and used, across any from the various minera-logicaand geoParte, February 21. The correspond-enj- t McCabe, of the city court, handed down
The pneumatic tube amendment of
CHASE & SANBOR'S Choice Java & Mocha is now packed in
double
private property. Mr. Bowie said Mr, logical surveys published by the nain the case against fered
decision
of the Associated Press has excelon
of
the Dalies' construction was
behalf
by Mr. Carter
bags, lined with parchment, thus insuring you perfection of flavor and aroma
er
entirely
tions that participated in that gigantic
no additional cost, per lb., 35c, 3 lbs. for $1.
lent authority for the statement' that Mrs. Carrie Nation for smashing the committee on postofflces was defeated
at
roneous, and he would explain. Mr. contest, that 90 per cent of the
Senate saloon, discharging her. Jud
Flield Marshal Count von Waldersee's
in the senate yeas 26, nays 37.
paying
Barnes
called him to order. Mr. Pen mines of the world are
"bMrs.
held
Nation
McCabe
noit
since
that
very
start, as it is
expedition will
PNEUMATIC TUBE COMPROMISE. dleton said the bill was a
to
dragnet
o
elieved that a decree will be published at had no malice toward the proprietors
Washington
February 21. The sen open to the public every oAd hog path propositions; and that the Rio Tlnto
Peiki-y
mines in
the richest ore producaccepting the. terms de- the place;, and destroyed the property ate committee on postofflces
or goat trail in the country. Mr. San ers in theSpain,
in abating the public nuisance, she wa
manded by the ministers.
world, declared a $10,000,000
reached' a compromise agreement upon doval said he considered the bill
per
not guilty of malicious destruoSion o the pneumatic tube amendment to the
dividend In the year 1899 on the various
PUNISHMENT FOR BOXERS.
and clear in its meaning,
Pekln, February 21. Prince Chins property. This does mot affect the ease? postofflce appropriation bill offered by fectly proper
copper sulphides, which only averaged
if
but
wisdom
in
the
of the house it
and Li Hung Chang received telegraph- pending against Mrs. Nation for
Senator 'Mason. The amendment pro- was considered as bad as some of the 2 per cent in copper.
ic Instructions from the court to- njtii'y Sunday raid, for which she is now In vides for the establishment of a sys
If this Is so, and tt is so, New Mexico
members declared, he woWd not feel
the. ministers of the powers that an the county jail.
at the head of the galaxy
tem In St. Louis as well as in Chicago- hurt were it voted down. The bill failel stands y
of states and territories of this Union
edict has been issued regarding the
and reduces the appropriation! to $221 - to
9 to 15.
'
pass
ACCUSED
THREE
OF
CRIMES.
as the home of the largest
000.
punihmpnit of Chinese officials, conCouncil bill No. 64, the Hughes' rail
copper, gold and lead mines of the con
firmatory of the demands made by the James
Mr.
was
called
bv
Sanchez
road
One
be
to
bill,
is
of
up
Thought
Oallaghau
tinent. What the mining industry needs
ministers as follows:
of Mora and referred
most is men who lin- such, simple and
"Gen. Tung Fun Slang, to be degradthe Oudahy Kidnappers.
MRS. ISAAC GRAHAM.
on railroads.
ed and deprived of his rank; Prince
truthful manner can bring before the
Omaha, February 21. James Calla- House bill No. 72. amendiing sections
Tuan and Duke Lan, to. be disgraced ghan, the alleged kidnaper of Edward
investor impartially and cormining
1632 and 1639, Compiled Laws, defining
our
and unexcelled minins
and exiled; Prince Chuang, Ying Nien
Oalls
Estimable
Hence
rectly
an
Death
was
for
Young
Jr.,
hearing
arraigned
the duties of judges and clerks of elec- resources. great
to commit suicide; before
and Chao
Very respectfully,
V'insonhaler In the county
Woman at Oerrillos.
Judge
was
Mr.
called
its
tion,
up
author,by
Hsu Chen Yu, Yu Hsien and Ki- Ha n, court this
J. C. CARRERA.
(Home Office, Baltimore, Md.)
morning. Three complaints-gra- nd
Abbott. He reviewed the measure,
Cor. New Mexican.
to be beheaded."
,
larceny, robbery and false im- Special
harout
to
which
is
its intent,
The Coal Miners' Strike Broken.
.This Is not exactly what the minisCerrillos, N. M., February 21. Mrs. pointing
were read by the county
monize and render consistent the proIsaac Graham, after an Illness extend
ters demanded, but it is considered ad prisonment
McGinn, superintendent for the
Hugh
ttorney, to all of which he pleaded not
Paid Up Cash Capital
visable to agree to it, as the demand guilty. The hearing continued until ing over a period of several mouths, visions of the present law on thet sub American Fuel Company, brought
$1,500,000.00
died here yesterday of consumption. ject. The bill was discussed at some about sixty colored miners to Galllup
for lives has been agreed to except in
was
for
fixed
$2,500
Bail
at
Monday.
22 to 1.
and
of
Bonds
lengllh,
finally
passed,
Cat-alEvery Description.
Mrs. Graham was the wife of Isaac
the case of Gem Tung Fuh Siang, whom each count.
yesterday, and took them to the
The following bills were Introduced
the court is powerless to 'molest. Theie TWO MORE SUSPECTED OF KID Graham, who, with Warren Graham,
pa mine. The strike of the coal miners
Mr.
and
House
referred:
bill
No.
154,
by
is a private understanding 'that his life
is practically broken.
his brother, is in business iboth Were and
NAPING.
Gutierrez, relating to the registration
will be claimed when possible.
St. Paul, Minn., Fefbruary 21. Pat- at the Albemarle mine near
of
voters.
COINTRACT.
JUDICIAL.
Sew Mexico Mine Stocks.
on a They had been married only two years.
rick Hussey was arrested
House bill No. 155, by Mr. Slaughter,
lov- At the Boston mine exchange last
warrant sworn out by John N. Baum, She leaves no children. She was a
to repeal section 1546, Compiled Laws; week 4,860 shares of Cochitt stock weir-WHITE DEAD.
an Omaha detective, on the charge p' ng wife, a good neighbor and a thor house bill No. 156,
JUDICIAL BONDS EXECUTED WITHOUT DELAY.
by Mr. Pendleton sold at from $10 to $11 per share. Of
woman.
The
Christian
sympa
oughly
In
of
concerned
the kidnaping
being
of
before
regulating
practice
justices!
Santa Fe Gold and Copper Company
thy of the entire community is extend
He Succumbed Suddenly at Los Angeles to young Cudahy. John F. Lane, ail is ed to the bereaved husband, who lei't the peace, probate courts and county stock, 4,510 shares were solid at from
Tory, was arrested last night on the
wuNSGHfnflHN & CO..
No.
bill
157,
house
by $6 to $8.50 per share.
Stomach Trouble.
with the remains this morning for Dan- commissioners;
same charge.
Mr. Pendleton, relating to criminal
be
made.
111.,
will
where
Interment
ville,
Los Angeles, Cal., February 21.
cases and proceedings therein; housi
The Wool BCarket.
A New Theatrical Circuit.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
States Senator Stephen M.
bill No. 158, by Mr. Abbott (by request),
St. Louis, Mo February 21. Wool is
Ore.
White died at his residence in Los AnManagers of theaters in Texas, Ari
Copper
Paying
regula-tlini!n
the
of
Solicited.
osteopathy
Correspondence
practice
and
lower.
and
weak
tending
Territory
zona and New Mexico have just perCom New Mexico. Adjourned to 2:30 p. m.
geles at 4 o'clock
The Alton Mining and
morning after a
fine, 11
fected an organization designed for pro
short illness. He had been suffering western medium, 1516
is meeting with great good forpany
from ulceration of the stomach, but h.s 15c; coarse, U14c.
tection from
theatrical com
Afternoon Session.
tune in Hell canon, not far from Albu
condition was not thought to be dan
There was a deal of elbowing and panies. For many years the southwest
A $500,000 Pire.
querque. A vein or copper ore, wnicn
After midnight he began to
geroius.
Atlanta, Ga., February 21. A Are runs $48 to the ton, has been encoun- caucusing for an hour before the house country has been considlered the legiticomsnow alairming symptoms, and sank which started from the explosion- of an tered at a deipth of 100 feet, and both met this afternoon. When the session mate prey of the
rapidly. Since Ms retirement from the oil tank in the wholesale grocery house width and values seem to be gaining opened Mr. Dalies moved to suspend panies, which could not exist In the
United States senate, Senator Whlta of J. J. and J. E. Maddox y
spread with depth. The company is hauling the rules and take up council bill No. north and east.
A meeting of a score of managers will
has been living In Los Angeles, attend- to the adjoining hu'ildSngs and caused a the ore to Albuquerque for shipment to 43, regulating the practice of medicine,
the El Paso smelter, and the returns and authorizing the governor to appoint be held at Phoenix or El Paso for the
ing his legal business.
loss aggregating 500,000,
M. White was born at Sah
a) board of health for Newi Mexico, early completion! of arrangements. Sanreceived net $30 to the ton.
Francisco on January 19, 1853. He was
which motion prevailed. The bill was ta Fe is included in the circuit.
MARKET REPORT.
WILLIAM VAUGHN,
state senator and president pro tern, of
read In full for information on motion
Managers of the heat shows which
METAL?
of Mr. Valdez. Mr. Dalies moved the will not venture to Phoenix without a.
MONEY AND
the state senate from 1886 to 1890, and
HATTERS.
OFFICIAL
third reading, which prevailed, and of substantial guarantee, give as an ex
during
acting governor. He New York, February 21. Money on
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
fered an amendment chamging some- cuse for missing many small cities and
iwas elected to the United States senate1 call steady at 2 per cent. Prime mer2
In 1893, and was temporary chairman of cantile paper, 3
what the pbraseology of the measure. towns in- the southwest the fact that it
per cent. SiAPPOINTED.
PUBLIC
NOTARIES
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Mr. Bateman thought it vested a gr.at
the national Democratic convention In lver, 61 cents.
secognized as unprofitable for theat
Governor Otero today appointed the deal of power in the proposed board, rical companies, the route in past year.
1888 and permanent chairman- in 1893.
GRAIN.
BaLarge Sample Rooms for Commercial Men
following notaries public: Domingo
till he voted aye and the bill passed earning the reputation of the "hell
Chicago, February 21. Wheat Feb- ca,
Sabinal, Socorro county; Sidney W.
ary,
Many
path."
good
75c.
unanlimously.
companies
fairly
May,
ruary,
Manfor
Colfax
7374c;
Boosevelt Returns East.
county;
Clark, Raton,
Mr. Barnes called up house bill No. have stranded along the course, and
39c; May,
SANTA
Romero, Frisco, Socorro county.
NEW MEXICO
Chicago, February 21. Col, Theodore
86, permitting women to vote at school members of stock companies
by the
May,
2525?ic.
COAL LAND SALE.
Roosevelt, apparently enjoying the best
comscore
Mr.
elections.
to
STOCK.
from
Phoenix
and
similar
the
Chapman,
point
George W. Bowen, representing the
of health, arrived here this morning,
Kansas City, Mo., February 21. Cat- Colorado Fuel and Iron Company, yes- mittee on privileges and elections, had towns of Ithe "he11 path" as the places
HTThe Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.
and goes east this afternoon
from
which
and
favorable
7,000
a
tle Receipts,
head; stackers
560 acres of coal land presented
report thereon,
they had to walk.
purchased
terday
Mr.
feeders slow; others steady; native beef neair Gallup from the United Stateii and the report was adopted.
State Senator Evans Dead.
an amendment resteers, $4.405.50; Texas steers, $3.75
paying $11,200 for the same Slaughter offered
Bucceuful Concentration. .
Denver,' Feb. 21. State Senator J. C. 4.50; Texas cows, $2.653.50; native government,
to publicly confess
women
the
quiring
Hobart.
E.
to
F.
Receiver
Evans, of Fort Collins, died today of cows and heifers, $2.504.60; stackers
at the polls that they were over 21. The new lead concentrator establish
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
pneumonia.
and feeders, $3.504.80; bulls, 34.40.
yeans of age before voting. Mr, Barne ed by the New Mexico Lead Company
And
was1 transactbuslnessi
n the San Andreas mountains is meet
The
following
moved' to table the amendment. Lost
2,500
calves, $56.50. Sheep Receipts,
LOST IN A SNOW STORK.
office In this city 17 to 6. On- the
150 tons
land
ed
federal
is
at
the
every
It
ing
Mr.
expectation.
to
muttons
lambs
question
head;
adopt
strong;
steady:
DEALER IN
for the week ending February 20:
muttons, $3.764.50; lambs, $4.755.1S.
Slaughter's amendment the vote was: daily capacity. The value of the conNativid-a- d
Homestead'
14,
Feb.
centrates
runs
entries
$12
to
car
load.
to
13.
up
Mr.
21.
Dalies moved
per
Cattle Re
Ayes 11, nays
Chicago, February
A Narrow Escape from Death by a Party
Dumairest, Springer, 160 acres, Coltrike out the enacting clause. Mr. Gu An air compressor and a number of
celpts, 9,000 head; steady to strong;
from Ohilili.
' ;
Wagom
drills
David
Padilla,
fax
aire expected daily. It 1j
county;
tierrez moved to table Mr. Dalles large
butcher stock about steady; Texan
I Prop.
PacMcoi Baldaesone, wife and a steady; good to prime steers, $4.906.QD: Mound, 160 acres, 'Sam Miguel county; amendment. Carried. In explaining his the intention of the management to en160
acres, vote Mr. Dalies frankly said he sought large the mill ilf the present favorable
started poor to medium, 3.504.80; stockers Feb. 16, Jack King, Springer,
young lady living near
Established 1859.
out for a drive ovter the plains the other and feeders, )2.754.50; cows, $2.504.15; Colfax county.
the defeat of the bill, as this was simply conditions continue in the district. A
Final entries Fab. 18, Daniel Sala-za- r,
which
been
day on a pleasure trip. The party had heifers, $2.504.35; canners, $1.852.50:
has
demands
stone
to
village;
greater
stepping
not gone more than three hours until a bulls, $2.504.25; calves, S46.35; Texas
Cer.ro, 80 acmes, Taos county.
Plomo, Is springing up
by the women. He was opposed to the christened
Drums War Clubs and Rattles, Buckskin
Bows and Arrows, Tom-toheavy snow storm set in. Every vestiffe fed steers, $45; Texas grass steers, Coal declaratory statement Feb. 14, women of New Mexico being placed on around the mines.
Beaded
Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals and Turquols, Mexof the road was sown obliterated; from $3.303.90; Texas bulls, 2.503.50.
northeast
B.
Golden,
.now
Mayo,
the lamentably low plane
occupied
Slioep Joseph
Mexican
Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Chocoican Blankets,
33, township 13 north,
view, and the horses and the party beby the women In Colorado. During the VOL.
Receipts, 12,000
good to quarter of section
Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian
IN. M.
late,
Chlmayo
came lost. They were out about sixty choice wethers, head; steady;
6
Fe
Santa
county.
discussion there was a good deal of
$44.60; fair to choice range east,
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqui Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
hours, without food or shelter, and mixed, $3.604.10; western sheep, $1$
Volume IX of New Mexico Report
hilarity, although the score or more laBaskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Pottery
when found, toy some sheep herders Ihey 4.60; Texas sheep, J2.503.65; native
dies present were terribly serious. Mr. can now be supplied by The New Mexi
"MOUNTAIN" TROUT?"
Navajo Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.
were almost dead from hunger and
what do you think of that? Chapman moved to amend by Bidding a can Printing Company. Delivered at
.
lambs, $4.50 5.25; western lambs, )5
well,
Well,
New Mexico.
Santa Fe
;
iposure.
5.25..'
publisher! pce of $tK. Call at the Bon-To(Concluded on Fourth Page.)
Documentary Evidence Whioh Connects
Tbem with Taeal Insurgents.
Manila, Feb. 21. The police claim to
have obtained documentary evidence
which tends to incriminate Francisco The House Committee on Postofflces
Reyes, Italian consul at Manila, and
Will Kecommed Its Establishment
Manuel Peypoch, consul for Uruguay,
in aiding the Fillplnq insurgents.
The
at Chicago and St. Louis.
evidence has been submitted to General
MacArthur.
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been endowed by an. Ample land grant
hv net of cowerresis. and there was
therefore, no question as to whether
such ai territorial institution should be
established, but merely the question of
a good site such as Belen offers. That
town is almost iat the geographical center of the territory. It has good railroad connection by means of the Saint a
Ps railroad, and vet is far enough away
from the larger citias to remove the
temptations which big towns hold out
to inmates such as will be placed in the
school. Belen lies In a fertile valley,
n.d them will be ample opportunity to
establish a model farm in connection
with the school. Belan, also has good,
water and a good climate. Being situated in Valencia county, it gives that
county a public institution which it has
deserved long ago, not only for its loyalty to the Republican party, but also
on account of the prominence it has
token in the affairs' of this territory, as
well as its population and wealth.

J. P. Spanier Advises That Immigration
Literature be Printed in German and
Italian,
matter at
Entered as Second-ClaThe suggestion made in the following
ih Santa Fe Postofflce.
letter to the bureau of immigration
from J. P. Spanier, the European agent
RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
t .25
Oaily, per week, hy carrier
1.0
carrier
railway system, with headquarters at
by
month,
Daily, per
1M
Rome, Italy, is one worthy of serious
Dailr. oer month, by mall
2.00
consideration, and shows how
Pally, three months, by mall
4.00
is the influence of the work of
Daily, six months, by mall
7.50
the bureau of immigration. The letter
Laily, one year, by mall
25
says:
Weekly, per month
76
.
"Max. Frost, Esq., Secretary of the
Weekly, per quarter
100
Bureau of Immigration, Territory of
Weekly, six months
2.00
New Me'xico Dear Sir: I beg to acOTppklv. npr vear
knowledge receipt of your favor of NoThe New Mexican Is the oldest news- -'
vember 23, and also to acknowledge ren
naner In New Mexico. It is sent to ev
ceipt of the books you sent Mr.
ery postofflce tn the territory, and has a
to be forwarded to me. I have
large and growing circulation among
found them very interesting, and have
the Intelligent and progressive people of
distributed same.
he nouthwest.
"I believe a small pamphlet of twenty-fto thirty pages, printed in ItalThe Miners' Hospital.
ive
and distributed
The New Mexican, has declared itself ian and German,
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 31.
in favor of Taos as the site for the prothroughout Europe, would be a very
and about
posed miners' hospital. If still favors successful advertisement,
For Co ernor of Xcw Mexico that place, for Taosi not only deserves 100,000 copies should be printed. I would
rrom June 7, 1001, lo June 1, the, institution, but It is the center of like to hear from you on the subject,
at- an extensive
and will be pleased to give you my
mining region; has
1905, or until slaleliood Is
to no other views as to how It should be compiled.
second
A.
Otero.
advantages
tained, Miguel
place in the territory; has a splendid I am, yours very truly,
"J. P. SPANIER."
water supply, and is free from certain
the
passed
The house yesterday
such as typhoid, and therefore
diseases,
a
decisive
BILL.
NORMAL
THE AZTEC
Cruickshank health bill by
peculiarly adapted for a hospital site.
majority, and it mow goes to Governor But if Taos cannot get the hospital, the
Otero for signature. Even as few years New Mexican, after due consideration, A Measure to Establish a Normal School
ago as two it would have been out of favors Cerrillos as the tlace for the proWhich Passed the House Yesterday.
the question to pass a bill so drastic in posed institution.
Is convenGranville Pendleton's
of
the
Representative
tlhe
for
protection
its provisions
ient to a larger number of miners than bill creating a new Institution! of learn
doe's
Mexico
New
But
public health.
any other town or village in New Mex- ing known as "The. Aztec Normal
move.
ico. Right around Cerrillos are em- School of New Mexico," passed' the
ployed over a thousand men in coal and house yesterday afternoon, with but two
Governor Otero, has signed the bill other mines. Through the Santa Fe dissenting votes. This unusual record
authorizing a. bond issue of $25,000 for railroad and its connection with the was due to the eloquent and convincing
new buildings at the Military Institute Denver & Rio Grande railroad, only a address which Judge Pendleton made
at Roswell. TJhis places no new burden few miles away, Cerrillos is in touch on the subject just prior to its final
upon the taxpayer, but merely author- and easy communication with almost passage. The new institution is to be
izes the use to the best possible advan- every mining district of the territory, located on a suitable tract of .not less
tage of revenues derived from land and being situated not so far from the than ten acres of land within one mile
granted the institute by act of congress. center of the territory, it is equi-diof Atec, the county seat of San Juan
Governor Otero cam be depended upon tant to the most extreme portions of county, the land to be deeded to the terNew Mexico. Then Cerrillos has good
to sign all bills which are in the interritory without cost.
est of the cause of education.
waiter, it has ai good climate, it Is near
The bill also provides that the land
of
the
cities
to
the
three
enough
largest
heretofore donated the territory as a
to command all the medical
site, for the Aztec agricultural
Von "Waldetnsee's proposed looting ex- territory
assistance
that may be needed.
expert
of
effect
together with the Improvements
humbling
pedition has had the
Taken all in all, a more perfect site for
shall be sold and the proceeds'
thereon,
the Chinese court, which with marvel- a miners'
eihospital is difficult to find,
to the benefit of the normal
ous rapidity ho changed Its attitude
applied
ther in the territory or outside; ait no
to
against the powers, and is now again other town would a. miners' hospital do school. A board of three members,
be named by the governor, is to man
an humble S'Upplicaint, instead of an In
as much real
and if the New
the new institution; these shall
solent aggressor. Von Waldersee pro'b Mexican were good,
not so. firmly impressed age
meet within thirty days after the bill
Chinese
better
ably understands the
Taos
of
claim
the
of
with
the
justice
becomes law, elect a, secretary and
than do some of the diplomats who be
for the miners' hospital, it would say
treasurer, who shall give bond for not
lieve in treating the Celestials with
that Cerrillos and no other town should less
than $20,000 for the faithful perfor
gloves.
have the institution..
mance of duty. The powers and duties
of these regents are very minutely set
General Kitchener has given up the
out in the bill. They shall receive $2
chase after Dewet. He thought he had
Two Sides of a Question.
per day whil actually employed in dis
the wily Boer cavalry leader surround
The bill prohibiting the employment charging their duties, and 5 cents mile
ed at DeAar, but soon heard of him of teachers who have
consumption age in going to and returning from the
many miles away. This disgusted
Viewed meetings of the board, but no .session
council
the
yesterday.
passed
Kitchener, and he returned to Pretoria,
five days, and the
a
is
one
it
from
good bill; shall last longer than
(standpoint,
leaving to General Knox the task of
aind treasurer shall receive $3
secretary
pursuing the Boers. In the meanwhile from another it is not. Consumption a day during sessions of the board. The
an expedition of 2,500 British is report. may be contagious, although many sci bill
also provides that' this normal
ed missing in the district where Dewet entists
say it is not. But its contagion school shall be endowed with 25,000
is supposed to be operating, and the
not lie as in smallpox to every acres of land donated by congress for
likelihood is that they have been taken does
of a consumptive. It lies in the the use of normal schools in New Mex
touch
captives. Mighty few are the laurels
and the board of public lands and
that English commanders are plucking expectoration of ithe man or woman ico,
of .regents is empowered to dis
board
is
and
who
is
then
only
ill,
dangerous
for themselves in the Transvaal.
of
this land, or any part of it, to
pose
is
inhales'
the
if the person who
germs
in condition to offer them a fertile create a fund for the erection and
Those foreigners or Americans at ground for propagation. School chil- maintenance of said school, and to is
Manila who are aiding the insurgents dren, therefore, are not protected by sue its bonds in the sum of $25,000, at 5
are human ghouls, who should meet th simply removing a teacher who Is con- per cent, payable in twenty years, these
(ate of a common traitor. It is no bmi sumptive from the school room. If the bonds to be sold and the proceeds used
Iteration, of their crime that they are teacher Is a person, of education and for the erection of sultalble buildings
treasonable for the sake of gain in manners, he will know enough not to and equipment of the school. All rents
stead of out of sympathy. In fact the expectorate in the school room. The and profits derived from the land are to
man who conspires against his country danger lies in the expectoration of oth- be used first to pay the Interest, and
Or the nation that gives him protection er person who travel daily on the second to create ai sinking fund to pay
because he is in sympathy with the en streets which children traverse, and no the principal, and if necessary the lands
meet the principal when
emies of his country is not so despi"ab.
law can reach them. New Mexico ad- may be sold to
ae the main who will sell his patriotiBTi, vertises iitaeilf as a refuge for consump due, the proceeds to be handled by the
his truthfulness, his. ideas of right or tives; it draws indirectly and directly a territorial treasurer for that purpose.
wrong, for the sake of a few dollars. I big revenue from them; It claims that In framing this measure, Representa
is the latter who is the greater ro?ue its antiseptic air and its altitude kill the tive Pendleton has thrown around the
and should be strung from the hihei tuberculosis 'bacilli' and makes them subject every possible safeguard, so
It shall be wisely and economical
gallows.
harmless, sc that even dried sputum on that
administered. San Juan is one of the
tin; streets can carry no infection. Now ly
of the terri
:n the face
all this, the legislature is rapidly growing counties
The; senate committee on foreign at
is
a
It
prosper
highly
by
tory.
peopled
all
fairs yesterday put itself on record about to pass a law which refutes,
ous and enterprising class., whose numwe
for
our
claimed
have
that
climate,
bers are betaig constantly augmented,
against Jingoism. It voted down by a i
etrict party vote, five Republicans t wants to legislate a number of teach- There are already good public schools
whoi have given
ers
out
of
employment
In the county, but the demand Is for a
against four Democrats, the resolution
endanof Senator Morgan declaring the right of good service, and who have not
and in response to this
a.
health
of
the
single person by higher training,
the United States to proceed with the gered
of citizens of Aztec
a
number
feeling
construction of the Nlcaraguan canal reason of there toeing consumptive?.
have, maintained at their own expense
necesSuch legislation should not) be
of the Clayton-Bulwor two a normal
regardless
directors do during the past year
treaty. The United States probably has sary. If boards of school
school, which has been pronounced a
not
will
the
employ
proper
thing,
they
the right, and it possesses the might, to
success. They have ibullt up a nucleus
construct ai canal across Nicaragua persons who are ill, but if they do they there which they now seek to have the
which
for
it
have
.reasons,
such
must
without! the consent of any other naterritory foster and render better than
tion, but it is foolhardy jingoism to even, the legislature should respect. it is by permitting the utilization of a
to
a.
reg share of the landsi donated by congress
make such a declaration at this tims. There is such thing as trying
when Great Britain is considering the ulate too much by law. And though the according to the plan above specified,
bill becomes a law, who shall be the
of signing the
advisability
That mortlheastern New Mexico is fully
is a consump
treaty, which abridges the judge whether a teacher
deserving of this much recognition, at
tive?
Clayfron-Bulwtreaty. It does not add
the hands of the educational interests
The
the
one
is
side
of
That
question.
to the dignity or respect in which th;
of New Mexico to generally conceded,
be
must
children
our
pro and
United States is held to have Unc'e other is that
it seems imore than probable that
Sam acting like a bull in a china shoo tected against any contagious disease, this measure will meet with approval
no 'miattetr what it is. If It can, oe
when international affairs are broachboth branches of the assembly.
shown that (the employment in the pub by
ed,
lic schools crt teachers who have come
to ithe territory for their health Is a
The house, by voting to establish the menace to the health of the school chilasylum for the blind at Chamita, has dren, boards of education, should be
hundreds of your companion;
acted very wiseily, and the council prohibited from employing such teach- you . have seen
. Mm
a
fnitnw with
m
".".v-- jr
'"""-should ratify that location. Mr. Tru-jill- ers if they haven't common sense sum waste away
with,
seen hundreds of them die "Tnr
have
cough. You
You
have seen
in introducing the bill, had studied cient to do so of their own volition. We (hat terrible disease, Consumption.
thrown
upon
children
and
left
wives
penniless,
we'll the aidvantagesi which other sites would as little think of employing a
the mercies of the cold worM, because the father
in Rio Arriba county could offer, and teacher who Js suffering from smallpox coughed his, life away. The air yon breathe
t.
aay is iuu oi nutup, jucuiv
came to the conclusion that Chamita or soarleit fever as we would think of every
Inhaled Into the lungs and irritates their delicate
is the ideal site. It is situated on one sending our children to a pest house
of the great railroads of the territory, for Instruction. While consumption Is
and also has good connection with the not contagious in the same degree and
Santa Fe system, which .reaches every n the same manner as smallpox, yet it
has good Is more insidious, and New Mexico had
pant of the territory. Cha-mitwater, it is at an altitude and in a lo- batter lose Ha presence of a few "lungcality where exist am almost perfect ers" than to implant the seed of tuberwinteir and summeir climate. Round culosis in its school children.
about are fertile ranches, and some of
the prettiest as well ai9 richest land in
the territory. Rio Arriba county, for Its
George Washington, were he to com;
on his birt'iday
loyalty to the Republican party, dev to life again
sieirved to be recognized by a Republicwould feel kind of loneanniversary,
an legislature, but aside from that, as some. Though a man of the world, hs
one of the rich and populous counties was disposed' to be somewhat exclusive,
of New Mexico, 1t should have one of if his biographers give the correct imof the molten glass forces its way up the
the territorial institutions ait least. The pression. Though a patriot, he was heat
tube into the lungs where it gradually break;
house has done well to act favorably aJther ai
of
the
down
man
their delicate structure, making every cold
a
than
patrlan
a
to Die. you can i anora ujquii wonton these premises by establishing the pejople-- There
Is a .world of dlfferenc ingdanger
and are daily exposed to this fatal dust and
bltoild
at Chamita.
need
institute for the
between the Ideals of Washington and Intense heat, what you and yourwillfriends
make your
la Acker's
Remedy. This
those of Jefferson, and it is the ideais throat andEnglish
the
lungs strong again. It will healneed
brace up your strength, and you
of the latter which are. coming more Irritation,
The Reform School.
never lose a day's work. I have noticed that in
Belen is ai good site; for a reform arjdl more to the front these day. some mills there are no cases of Consumption.
reason is that Acker's English Remedy is
school. In fact, it is the best site that George Washington 'was the father of The
used by the men working there.
man
of
his
his
the
the
country,
when
greatest)
all
been
have
could
chosen,
Bold at 25c., 60c. and tl a bottle, throughout
Th age, the man to whom the United the United States and Canada;
and in England
circumstances are considered.
at
Is. id., 2b. 3d.. 4s. 6d. If you are not satisfied
for
it
owes
debt
DalStates
its
Mr.
on
greatest
house, in acting favorably
to
return
the
bottle
after
your druggist,
buying,
t
ies' bill to establish the school at Be- existence, and yet a man for whom it and get your money back.
a.
the
find,
presiin
would
We authorize the above guarantee.
hardly,
place
len, has done what Is right and proper.
toVar
CO
Mm
BOOKER
live
it
were
to
Profrittor.
again
7, B,
(The institution, like the Institute for dent's chair If he
Fischer Drug Company.
the 'blind and the miners' hospital, ha day,
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Bid Wanted.
SOCIETIES.
Proposals for Addition to School House
of
the
a
Warehouse
and
Department
Masonic.
Interior, Office of Indian Affairs, WashSealed
D.
31, IDOL
Jan.
C,
ington,
MONTEZUMA LODGk
proposals ondorsed, "Proposals for AdNo. 1, A., F. and A. M
dition to School House or Warehouse,
Regular communicaSanta Fe, N. M.," and addressed to the
tion first Monday in each
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washmonth at Masonic H!i
ington, D. C, will be received at this
oftice until 3 o'clock p. tn. of Thursday,
at 7:30 p. m.
Feb. 28, 1901, for furnishing the necesW. S. HARROUN,
sary materials and labor to construct
W. M
and complete at tha Santa Fe Indian
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
School, N. M., an addition to the school
house and a warehouse, In strict accordance wih plans, specifications and InSANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
structions to bidders, which may be ex1, R. A. M. Regular conamined at this office, the office of the
vocation second Monday In
New Mexican, Santa Fe, N. M., the
each month at Masonic Hall
Citizen, Albuquerque, N. M., the Buildat 7:30 p. m.
ers and Traders Exchange, Omaha, Nob.,
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
the Builders and Traders Exchange,
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
Milwaukee, Wis., the Northwestern
Manufacturers Association, St. Paul,
SANTA FE COMMANDERY
Minn., the Indian Warehouse, No. 335
Johnson St., Cnicago, III., and at the
No. 1, K. T. Regular conschool. For further Information apply
clave fourth Monday tn each
to Clinton J. Crundall, Supt. Indian
month at Masonic Hall at
School, Santa Fe, N. M. W. A. Jones, 7:30
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, B. C.
m.
p.
Commissioner.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
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GOOD ADVICE.
yr
The most miserable beings in the
world are those suffering from Dyspep- AZTLAN LODGE, No. , I. O. O. F.,
sia and Liver Complaint. More than meets every Friday evening in Odd
seventy-fiv- e
per cent of the people in Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visthe United States are afflicted with iting brothers welcome.
J. A. DAVIS, N. G.
these two diseases and their effects:
Such as Sour Stomach, Sick Headache,
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.
Habitual Costiveness, Palpitation of
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
Water-brasthe Heart, Heart-burI. O. O. F. Regular communication
Gnawing and Burning Pains at the Pit
of the Stomach, Yellow Skin, Coated the second and fourth Tuesday of each
hall. Visiting
Tongue and Disagreeable Taste in the month at Odd Fellows'
Mouth, Coming up of Food, after Bating, patriarchs welcome.
L. M. BROWN, C. P.
Low Spirits, etc. Go to your Druggist
Scribe.
M.
H.
W.
WOODWARD,
and get a bottle of August Flower for
75 cents.
Two doses will relieve you. MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. f,
Try it. Get Green's Prize Almanac.
I. O. Cfi F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
The El PasO(S Northeastern Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisAND
ters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
Alamogordo & Sacramento
MISF. SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec

HON. GRANVILLE PENDLETON,
Member of the 34th Legislative Assembly from San Juan County.
Re- Judge Gran ville Pendleton, represent- - parrty in Colorado even in 1896, when
ing San Juan and Rio Arriba eountii'S publicans almost to a man deserted to
n the lower house of the thirty-fourt- h
the Bryan standard on account of the
legislative assembly, is a native
free silver craze. He cast his first vote
education
his
received
He
Kentucky.
in 1876 for Hayes and Wheeler. Judgs
In Missouri, however, graduating fr.n
Pendleton is an energetic campaigner,
the law school of Washington Univer and in the elections
of 1898 and 1900 did
sity at St. Louis. He was admitted 10 good service for the Republican party
the bar just after passing his twenty-firin this territory.
birthday. In 1884 he moved from
Missouri to Colorado, where his ster- Judge Pendleton's home i3 at Aztec.
ling qualities of fairness and integrity He is at work at all seasons advancing
were recognized, and he served three the interests of New Mexico and of
years as county judge, and also as dis- - san jUan county especially. He Is a
trict attorney. In April, 1898, he move 3 fearless and hone3t legislator, who is
to San Juan county, and here, too, the always busy In a quiet, unobtrusive,
natural talent of Judge Pendleton for- but very effectual way, pushing whole,
leadership was recognized, and he rep- - some legislation, he himself having
San Juan county twice at ter- - traduced a number of good bills. He Is
ritorial Republican conventions, and chairman of the committee on printing
last fall received the Republican nom- - and on labor, and is a member among
ination for the legislature, being elect- - other committees of the committees on
ed in November by a handsome major, railroads, finance, private corporations,
ity. Of course, Judge Pendleton is a territorial affairs, public property,
Republican, having been with his gation, rules and judiciary.
st

-

How a Woman

try.
At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Sanitarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
and Bonito country.
For information of any kind regarding the railroads or the country adjacent thereto, call on or write to

e-

rdiiJ

It Isn't necessary for a woman to give particulars.
When she says
she lias "female troubles", other women know what that means. It
means days and nights cf endless suffering.
It means headaches which
no tongue can describe. It means that terrible bearing and dragging
down in the lower abdomen.
It means agonizing backache, and shoulder
It means nerves on
ache, and arm ache, and aches in the lower limbs.
It means debilitating
edge the blues
despondency and loss of hope.
drains that the doctors call ler.corrhoea. It means martyrdom
sometimes even death seems preferable. And still Wine of Cardui will utterly
ana
puttnose diseases
pains to rout
It has cured thousands of cases
LADIES' ADVISORY DEPARTMENT. 1
when nothing else on earth would.
ForadTire In casoB requiring special
direction, address, TheCUATTA.NOOtiA
symptoms,
To the budding woman, to the
LsdlM' Advhurjr Dep't, giving
MEDIC1K
t'0 CuaUanoogu, Tenn.
bride, to the wife, to the xnectant
mother, to those going through
the Change of Life, this Vegetable Wine is a blessing.

te

Workmen
y

o,

EM

A. S. GREIG,
General
and Traffic
Superintendent
Alamogordo, N. M.
Manager,
H. ALEXANDER, Asct. Gen. F. and
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
Texas.

A-

IP- -

-

O. XT. "W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
second and fourth
meets every
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.
3?- -

O. EXiKS.

a

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P.
E., holds its regular sessions on th
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
and welcome.
T. J. HELM, Secretary.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Attorneys at Law.

EXCURSIONS

MAX. FROST,

...

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Collections an
searching titles a specialty.
Office in Griffin Block.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OfB
In the Capitol.
CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
N. S. ROSE,
Attorney at Latw, Cerrillos, N. M.

MOUNTAIN

N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Laite Associate Justice, Supreme Court,
New Mextoo.)
SAINTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.

NEWS
Denver, Colorado.

DAILY AND WEEKLY

gM

R. C. GORTNER,
The Great Representative Newspaper of
the Rocky Mountain States and
Attorney at Law. District attorney for
the first Judicial district, countus of
Territories.
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba and
All the News from All the World, H Taos. Practices in all courts of the terlustrations, Cartoons, Special
ritory. Offices In the Masonic building
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.
Features, Etc.Ito.

subscription rates:

THE EXCHANGE HOTEL

$1.50

Per Dav

$2.00

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

.

- $ .78
Daily and Sunday, per month
Sunday only (32 to 36 pages) per year 2.60
1 .00
Weekly, Per year
"

Address

Proprietor

ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS,

W. Dudrovv,

GOAL, LUMBER, FEED.

A. B. RENEHAN,
(Olty Attorney.)
Attorney-at-laj- w.

(Mining

law

especial-

Member AttorneyB' National Clearing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
Santia Fe, iN. M.

ly.

DENVER, COLORADO

SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
Room.
SOUTHEAST COB. PLAZA

Charles

OF

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.

THE ROCKY

Druggists Sell Large Bottles for $1.00.

J. T. Foi sha

IC.

B.

Ru-ldo-

.

it

s,

Arizona, on all railroads, at one fare
plus $2 for the round trip, dates of sale
January 1 and 15, February 5 and 19,
March 6 and 19, April 2 and 16. Tickets
will be good for return passage twenty-one days from date of sale. For partlc
ulara call on any agent of the Santa Fe
Route.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. .T. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kan,

Mrs. MINNIE 8TOOOHILL.

.tirk'

Jica-rllla-

HOMESEEKERS'

Howell, Iiro., Not. H.
I will always praise Wine of Cardai. It
has done me more good than all the medicines I have ever taken in my life. Please
end a book about female diseases to the
'ladiaa whosa names I enclose.

HI?;

Mountain Rv.

TIME TABLE NO. 7.
(Mountain Time.)
10:30 a. m.
Train leaves El Paso
2:35 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo
8:00 p. m.
Arrives Capitan....
8:00 p. m.
Train leaves Capitan
12 20 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo
'. 5:00 p. m.
Arrives El Paso
(Daily except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining region.
At Carrizosa For White Oaks,
Gallinas and surrounding coun-

Another series of homeseekers' excurAttorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
sions has been arranged for, and all
CHAS. A. SPIESS,
agents in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska are authorized to sell Attorney at law. Will practice in all
tickets to points in New Mexico and territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M,

Suffers.
'i

h,

Real Estate Agent and Notary
Public- -

LET YOUR
NEXT TRIP-BSOUTHWARD! Via the

WABASH

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Of
fice Prince block, Palace-avenuSanta
Fe, N. M.
e,

AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
All kinds of rough and finished

lumber; Texas floor
ing at lowest market price: windows and doors

THEiMvlngof $2.00 on tach tlohtt

WAY up tervloe.

D. W. MANLET,

TO Hew Tork and Buoon.
GO aik your Ticket Agent.

SOLE AGENT

cirri
X meant where the Wabaih run
DAD

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.

...

ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS,

fable

Dentlstr Office, Southwest Corner of
Plaza, over Fischer's Drug Store.

T71 A

FOB

The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload.
GUADALUPE STREET

Dentist.

IS there free Chair Can Tee, sir
VIL Niagara Falli at tame price.
T

PHONE 38

Mall orders promptly filled
. SANTA FE

Wines!

I

THIS ihortett and bnt to St. Lonli.
WABASH.

Mining Engineer.
W, C. WTNKOOP, M. E.,
Woodbury, N. M.
Economic geology and mine examina
tions.

P. ?. HITCHCOCK.
GENERAL AGT., PASS. DEPT.,

ercivai Brooks Coffin.

.

"011 PLACE"
111

W.

be found a full line of
Imported wines for family trade.
Ordera by telephone will be promptly filled.

B. Prieo, Prop.

W. H.
HSSflYER

I. WOODWARD,
HKD

164 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.

CflEJIlIST.

GOVERNMENT AND

MU-

NICIPAL BONDS.
Shelby St., 0pp. Exchange Hotel, Santa Fe.

Special attention paid to the deter
mination of unknown minerals and
chemical analysis of same. Correct
re-su-

guaranteed.

Highest price paid for school
bonds, township bonds, city
or county bonds in New
Mexico. Offerings solicited.

PHt

-'.'.If inf
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My professional opinT
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Salve
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News.
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Science
which cannot forbid the banns of the earth. It's the one perfect healer Santiago
highly he whole to consider the measure
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Cough Cure. This preparation
all
marriage, can undo these sad consequences.
of Outs, Corns, Burns, Bruises, Sores,
manuei it. utero. Kegister,
indorsed as an unfailing remedy for
Later the bill passed.
It
the
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hand
of
science
which
af-offers
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
throat and lung troubles, and its early A message from the governor was re uicieu women mat marvelous medicine. Scalds, Bolls, Ulcers, Felons, Aches, FROST BITES AND CHILBLAINS
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, .Where mines have been successfully operated for 25
Pains and all Skin Eruptions. Onily In
ur. rierce's Favorite Prescription. It
use prevents consumption. It was made ceived, transmitting copies of cable
cured
Banner
Quickly
the
by
Salve,
cures irrecularitiea
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
n,nav... fallible Pile cure. 25c a box at Fischer most
to cure quickly. Ireland's Pharmacy.
grams sent and received on the death of and disagreeable drains on the system.
healing remedy in the world of Hematite
It a Co.
Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
Queen Victoria, of England. Adjoin nm! allays inflammation and heals ulceration.
Fischer Drug Co.
unlocated gruund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
The Gist of It.
It makes the trial of motherhood easy and
2 p. m,
to
United
States
Government
Uncle.
Laws and Regulations.
brief.
T .At tor- hanrla unl.
Tommy Tell me a story. don't know
brings hack lost health and
A petition from the Las Vegas bumd beauty. It Favorite
wv.D uco.uk,,
: i.i
1.
huj. cumuwh Tn Rt Tln1
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
wrj
" contains
Uncle A story! But I
Prescription
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
whlskv or nthpr etlmi.,f
what to toll you a story about. about a of trade was road asking the adoDi. ;n no alcohol,
wauastt bme.
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
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story
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,
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,
ll.O
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
in citias oiufipm vur leaves
who gave ):!e,d L vs, on Interchange of bUo.:ivsn the Prescription." Accept no substitute. at tne New Mexican printing office.
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m. next day.
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route
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North
passed:
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using
by
Send n
nently
for paper edition.
I ho Wabash Is also tho most direct
ing for an asylum for the blind at Cha- - rui uuia cumon stamps
srainns. Anr rpca iir PNEUMONIA CAN BE PREVENTED,
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation
only through car line to the East
bill
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house
No.
eat,
65,
BATON. NEW MEXICO
sleep,
mita;
k.
xnis uisease always results from a and
fierce, Bunaio, jn. y.
establishing
and indigestion, makes you
without
.change at either St. Louis or
cold or an attack of the grip, and may
work and happy. Satisfaction guaran- reform sdhool at Belew; house Will No.
be prevented by the timely use of Chicago. to nearest
The Difficult Fart.
teed or money back. 26 cts. and 60 cts. 36, creating the Aztec mormaj school.
ticket agent or write
Apply
Mr. Bowie called up house bill No. 18,
That 10 tno undersigned who will reserve
Uno Should not hnllnvn mnro than Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
iw me 8iaousn.ment or a nospnai ror nan one hears," said McSwIlllgon.
remedy was extensively used during bort' In Sleeping Cars.
An Invalid's Valentin1.
....
m ,niMa O.t J2.alllim
Aftn.. .o Tnn.n. HnhntA
''Mia " w1rl..H tl . .1
the epidemics of La Grippe of the past
Phil. P. Hitchcock,
lovo
for
thco,
Still lives my
Uoti. Agt. Pass. Dept.
the will went back to the speaker's ta comes tho difficulty to decide which half few years, and. not a single case has
O Daphne mine
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ble under the head of unfinished busi
did not recover
that
reported
bones,
rack
my
Though grip may
or that resulted in pneumonia, which
ness. Adjourned to 10 a. m.
is
thine.
heart
My
shows it to toe a certain preventive of
LA GRIPPE QUICKLY CURED.
A powerful engine cannot be run with
Ireland, the druggist, will refund you
"In the winter of 1898 and 1899 I was that dangerous disease. Chamberlain's
your money if you are not satisfied aft THE MILITARY SCHOOL, OP NEW
Persons who cannot take ordinary a weak boiler, and we can't keep up the taken down with a severe attack of Cough Remedy has gained a world-wid- e
MEXICO ESTABLISHED
er using Chamberlain's Stomach and
pills find it a pleasure to take De Witt's strain of an active life with a weak what is called La Grippe," says F. L. reputation for its cures of colds and
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Liver
can
Tablets.
cure
we
neither
are
disorders
tne
of
Dest
stomach;
the
hu Hewett, a
They
stop
Little Early Risers. They
prominent
of Win. grip. For sale by Ireland.
the stomach, biliousness, constipation
Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
little liver pills ever made. Ireland's man machine to make repairs. If the nem, in. "The only druggist
medicine
used
I
cannot
headache.
stomach
and
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and
Price, 25 cents. Samples
digest enough food to was two bottles
Pharmacy.
One On the Old Man.
complete;
of
Chamberlain's
free.
keep the body strong, such a prepara
all conveniences.
baths, water-workVocal Training.
Little Leo (after visitinir the Znnl- tion as Kodol Dyspepsia Cure should Cough Remedy. It broke up tho cold
and
Tuition, board,
laundry, $300 per session.
Edna So you have accepted that be used. It digests what you eat, and It and stopped the coughing like magic, Say, Pop, can you tell me whv seals eat
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Eoswell Is a noted hoalth
reNotice for Publication.
and I have never since been troubled nsn on Friday?
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can't
do
but
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feet
resort,
help
Ire
3,700
above sea level;
you good'.
excellent people.
Hogan (in surprise) Sure thev don't.
fused him onco?
with Grippe." Chamberlain's Cough
(Homestead Entry No. S.J47.)
land's Pharmacy.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
Land Office at Sntitn Vn. N. M.. .Inn. :il
can always he depended upon uo ineyr Leo
May Yes, ho appealed the case and
Remedy
of
Notice
is hereby eivou that the following
Little
Thev certainly do!
Roswell, and J. O.Camoron, of Eddy. For particulars address
won his suit. Philadelphia Bulletin.
to break up a severe cold and ward off
settler has filed notice nf his iiitentmi,
Fairly Settled.
Hogan Well, Oi always heard thot named
make final proof in support of his claim,
Mrs. Bricabrac Good gracious, Bridg- - any threatened attack of pneumonia. It I they wor th' most Intllliglnt av all ani- to
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and that said proof will be made before the
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in effect,
eo'lon 12, nwS of ne!4 and neK of nw!4 of
Bridget (calmly) Oh, if it was anould popular preparations In use for these
THOUSANDS SENT INTO EXILE.
section 13, township 17 north, range 12 east.
Price, 25 cents.
and Liver Tablets.
He names the followinsr witnnssiKH tn ni.rtvn
thing lolke that, yez can take it out av ailments. For sale by Ireland.
Every year a large number of poor ins
Samples free. Every box guaranteed. me nixt week's wages.
uoi
residence iiDnn Aim nnirivnt.inn
sufferers whose lungs are sore and of said imuos
land, viz Henry S. Arnold, Dionicio
For sale by Ireland. '
Continuous Performance.
Placido
Sandoval.
Armijo and Gregorlo Sanracked with coughs are urged to go to
doval, all of Pecos N. M.
HOW TO CUBE THE GRD?.
Mrs. Nexdore What sort of a Diano
Earnestness.
another
climate.
But
K. Utbro, Kegister.
this
MANt.'BL
is
anl
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I
Remain quietly at home and take player do you consider my daughter by not
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imis
make
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dlto
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wants
a
man
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when
that
Cough Remedy,
sopher,
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con
Mrs.
A GOOD THING.
you think ne is speauing irom me uunuiu rectea, ana a quick recovery is sure to union." Peppory I should sav "non sumption will cure you at home. It's
German Syrup is the special prescrip
oi nis neari,, no opuano m. mo vi
iohow. 'mac remedy counteracts any
the
most
infallible
Mrs.
Nexdore
for
medicine
How do you mean?
Cougns,
voice
inaianapoiis rress.
tendency of the grip to result in pneuMrs. Peppery She doesn't seem to Colds, and all Throat and Lung dis tion of Dr. A. Boschee, a celebrated
Like bad dollars, all counterfeits of monia, which is really the only serious consider eight hours of labor sufficient eases on earth. The fire dose brings German Physician, and is acknowlrelief. Astounding cures result from edged to be one of the most fortunate
DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve are worth- danger. Among the tens of thousands for a day. Philadelphia Press.
less. The original quickly cures piles, who have used it for the grip not one
persistent-usTrial bottlea free at discoveries in Medicine. It quickly cures
A
MISUNDERSTANDING.
sores and all skin diseases. Ireland's case has ever been reported that did not
Fischer
Price 50c anid H.OO. Coughs, Colds and all Lung troubles of
Co.,
Drug
Misunderstood symptoms of disease
recover. For sale by Ireland.
the severest nature, removing, as it
bottle
Every
Pharmacy.
guaranteed.
lead doctors to treat something else
does, the cause of the affection and
when the kidneys are out of order. Fo
His Fervent Hope.
leaving the parts In a strong and
Cultured Gradation.
the alarm
ley's Kidney Cure will bring you health
Mrs. Sleepyizo Henry,
healthy condition. It is not an experi
"I
said
Mrs.
understand,"
Ascum, when other medicines have failed. Take
clock lust went oft.
mental medicine, but has stood the test
"that you've had a good deal of sickness no
Mr. Bleepylze Thank goodness! I hope at
substitute. Fischer Drug Co.
of
house."
in
satisfaction
years,
giving
every
your
th' thlng'll never come back. (joiumDus
case, which its rapidly increasing sale
"Well," replied the haughty Miss
Too Industrious.
(Ohio) State Journal.
ia on everv box- nf ftha vAniitna
fhis signature
- .
Woodby, "one of the servants I believe
every season confirms. Two million bot
You say that you were discharged
is sick. Papa was ill and mamma is
Laxative orOinOUIIline Tablets ties sold annually. Boschee's German
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY USING
irom your iormer piace lor being too In- - the
quite seriously indisposed." Philadel- - dustrious?
cold In one day Syrup was Introduced In the United R.
remedy that miron
ACKER'S
Cashier
H- - VAUGffjV,
PALEJI, President
pnia press.
States in 1868, and is now sold in every
ma'am
"Yes,
The
faces
latest
of
for
letter
types
Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet
town
"That's
did
and village in the civilized world.
very strango. What
you heads, circular
will give Immediate relief or money reuo
envelopes and the like Three doses will relieve
EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST TEACHER.
USE
ordinary
funded. Sold In handsome tin boxes at
"I went down In the cellar one day at the New Mexican printing office. Get cough. Price 75 cts. Get any
Green's Prise
Acker'B English Remedy in any case of and dusted the old wine bottles." Har- your work done at that office and have
25 cts.
Almanac.
It done well, quickly and at lowest pos
coughs, colds or croup. Should It fail lem Life.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
to give Immediate relief, money refund
sible
prices.
W. L. Yancy, Paducah, Ky., writes:
Their Custom.
ed. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
"I had a severe case of kidney disease,
Redemption Call.
Do you know any women who smoke,
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
and three of the best physicians in "I have always used Foley's Honey To the holders of Territorial Certlfl- Tom?
southern Kentucky treated me without and Tar cough medicine, and think ideates of ,Iniebtedness under the law of PERIODICALS, SCHOOL BOOKS, SCHOOL
Well, I know several widows who use
SUPPLIES, STAthe weed. Philadelphia Bulletin.
success. I was induced to try Foley's the best in the world." savs Charles 1899
TIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
SYSTEM.
Books net in stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions taken for all
The undersigned, Treasurer of the
Kidney Cure. The first bottle gave im- Bender, a newsdealer of Erie, Pa. NothPECOS & NORTHERN TEXAS
mediate relief, and three bottles cured ing else as good. Fischer Drug Co.
periodicals,
Territory of Now Mexico, hereby gives
RAILWAY CO.
Dull Headache, Pains in various parts
me permanently. I gladly recommend
notice that 20 per cent of the amount
PECOS VALLEY St NORTHEASTof the body. Sinking at the pit ot the
this
wonderful
of
Fischer
certificates authorized by chapter 59
ERN RY.
remedy."
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PECOS RIVER R. R. Co.
stomach. Loss of appetite, Feverlsh-nes- s,
Once upon a time there was an ener of the session laws of the legislative as
or
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Sores
all
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Pimples
(Central Time.)
Batter Late Than Never.
getic lady who walked into a saloon, sembly for the year 1899, entitled "an
evidences of impure blood. No matter
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos 1:05 p. in.,
You may recall me. sir. as the man armed with a hatchet and some grim act to provide for the payment of the
how it became so, it must be purified Carlsbad 4:45 p. m. Arrives at Roswell who
as sue stepped up to deficiencies In the territorial appropria
eloped with your daughter about a uuienuiiiuuon.
in order to obtain good health. Acker'a at 7:45 p. m.; Amarlllo, 4:30 w. m con
the mirror she noticed that her hat was Hons of the various fiscal years up to These Celebrated Hot
ago.
year
Springs are lo tested by the miraculous cures attested
not on straight. When she laid down and including the forty-nint- h
Blood Elixir has never failed to cure necting with the A., T. & S. F. and the
Well, sir, what can I do for vou!
fiscal cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff to in the following diseases:
Paralysis,
Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any Colorado and Southern.
I may be a little bit tardy, but I have her hatchet to adjust her milllLery the year," and the interest thereon will be Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
other blood diseases. It is certainly a Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally at come to offer you my congratulations.
PaI
y nlm
'he Presentation and Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Bright's
thnii,?nr8eCUredth8Weapnandcalled
Disease
of the Kid30 a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 2:00 p. Harper's Bazar.
wonderful remedy, and we sell every
Moral In followlne a fad it is well to surrender of such certificates at his of an7 about twelve miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affecon
a positive guarantee.
bottle
m.; Carlsbad at 6:15 p. m.
fice in the city of Santa Fe, and that In
There is
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
danger in using coun lose sight of fashion. Baltimore
For sale at Fischer's drug store- Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a. terfeits of always
terest will cease upon such certificates Railway, from which point a daily line Female Complaints,
Hasel Salve.
DeWltt's
Witch
etc., etc. Board,
m. Arrives at Pecos at 11:35 a. m.'
thirty days from the date of the first of stages run to the Springs. The tem- Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
The
is a safe and certain cure
His Great Chance.
Train No. 3 (mixed) dally leaves Ros- for originalIt is a
AH.
IN.
VOL.
this
notice. The numlber perature of these waters is from 90 to per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
publication of
N(X9,
soothing and healing
Harry It was kind of you, old fellow, well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo salvepiles.
for sores and all skin diseases.
to look after my girl while I was away. at 7:55 p. m.
Volume IX of New Mexico Reports and amount of such certificates so to be 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al- Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
How can I ever repay you?
can now be supplied by The New Mexi redeemed haa been determined by lot, titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and train upon request. This resort is atTrain No. 4 (mixed) dally leaves Am- Ireland's Pharmacy.
Fred Well, I still owe the livery-stabl- e
delightful the year round. There is now tractive at all seasons, and is open all
can Printing Company. Delivered at and are as follows:
7 a. m. Arrlver at Portales at
arlllo
at
In series "A" in denominations of a commodious hotel for the convenience winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
man. Smart Set.
Engraved visiting cards, elegant and publisher's pce of ttM.
2:25 p. m. and at Roswell at 7:35 p. m.
$1,000, the following numbered certifiat low prices at the
of Invalids and tourists. These waters leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Mexican
TO STOP A COLD.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and Printing oflce.
cates: 15, 1, 30, 13, S, 6, 46, 44, 42, 12, 38, contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts OJo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
M
leave Roswell, N. H., dal
After exposure or when you feel a Nogal, N.
all hearing date the 1st day of March, to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round
FREQUENT COUGHING
trip from Santa Fe
cold coming on, take a dose of Foley's ly except Sunday at 7 a. m.
A. D. 1899.
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy to OJo Callente, $7. For further particInflames
the
and
&
Rio
Foley's
lungs.
Honey
For low rates, for Information
Honey and Tar. It never fails to stop a
In series "B," In denominations of of these waters has been thoroughly ulars, address
AND
the resources of this valley, prices Tar stops the coughing and heals the
cold If taken in time. Take nothing
11,000, certificates numbered 1, 6, 8, 12,
lungs. The ordinary coVgh medicines
Denver & Rio Grande R. R. 27,
of lands, etc., address
else. Fischer Drug Co.
29, 38, 39, 41, 51.
Time Table Mo. 63.
which are simply expectorants, will not
D. H. NICHOLS,
(Bffwtiva Nov. U, im.)
In the same series, in denominations
do this, as they keep the lungs irritatAn Advanced "Soientist".
General Manager,
AST BOUND
WIST BOUND of $500, certificates numbered 6, 14, 15,
Church You say she's an enthusiastic
Roswell, N. M. ed in throwing off the phlegm. Fischer
no. us.
20.
UILU H0.42S
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. M.
Drug Co.
Christian Scientist?
E. W. MARTTNDELL,
4:50 pm
10:30m..Lv....SantFe..Ar..
In the same series In denominations
z :zu p m
Gotham Well, I should say so! Why,
uwvp
h..
m..iT....jiiipanoia..i,T..
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
100
53...12:M
Books
of
certificates
$100,
numbered 1, 2, S, 13,
zapm..L,v....jtnHiido...l.T..
pm
sheep dipping 2:40
containing
she can eat a plate of stewed tripe and
p m..Lr.... Barranca.. Ly.. 60...11 J5 a m 21, 24, 25, 31, 32, 46,
Amarlllo, Tex, and Rocwtll, N. If.
certificates in Spanish for sale at the 4:15pm..Lr.TrM
47, 65, 70, 72, 75, all
.think it's ice cream. Yonkers States
Piedras.Lv.. 90.. .10:10am
Mexican
New
S.USam of such certificates In series "B" being
man.
:2upm..L.T....Antonlto..l.T..liSll...
Printing company's of- 8:4!iDm..Lv
Lv IM
Alamnaa...
slUum
Follow Tour Tads in California.
fice at $1.00 per book.
12:40 pm..Lv.... La Veta.. Lt. 215... 3:25am dated the first of March, A. D. 1899.
Fatal delays are caused by expert
2:50am Lv
Pueblo.. .Lt.. 287. ..12 :20 a m This notice being given In pursuance
Golf, tennis, polo, bicycling, Ashing,
show
a
4 :20 a m . . LtCoIo Sprlnca.LT.. 331 . . .10 37
Increased
Reports
greatly
Fopm
mentlng with cough and cold cures.
shooting, photographing, sailing, moun death rate from throat and lung trouDenver.. ..Lv.. 404... 8:00pm of section 3 of the said act of the legis
';00am..Ar
ley's Honey and Tar will prevent a cold tain climbing, sea bathing.
lative assembly.
due to the prevalence of croup,
Connections with the main line and
from resulting in Pneumonia. Fischer Outdoor sports in this captivating bles,
Dated at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Jan
and
We
.advise
the
as
pneumonia
branches
grippe.
follows:
,
climate are uninterrupted by wlntir use of One (Minute
Drug Co.
Cure in all of At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton uary 29, 1901.
Cough
weather.
J. H. VAUGHN,
these difficulties. It is the only harm- and all points in the San Juan country.
Exhibition golf games at California less
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
Treasurer of New Mexico.
immediate rethat
remedy
gives
resorts by David Bell and Willie Smith, sults. Children like it. Ireland's Phar- utk veta, pueoio, Colorado springs and
United States open champions.
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
A DEEP MYSTERY.
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED macy.
Creede
and all points In the San Luis
It la a mystery why women endurj
via SANTA FE ROUTE.
Why They Parted.
Backache,
Ask for Illustrated pamphlets.
Headache,
Nervousness,
Why did they break off the engage- vauey.
At Salida with main line (standard Sleeplessness,
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R y. ment?
Melancholy,
Fainting
east
all
for
in
west
and
gauge)
points
I don't know. I saw a pained exnres- and Dizzy Spells when thousamxis have
Leadvllle.
cluding
slon cross his face one night when she
At Florence with F. A C. C. R. R. for proved that Eledtrlc, Bitters will quickly
asked him If Joan of Arc was Noah's
cure such troubles. "I suffered for
I
the
gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Clubs
of
to
Golf
Tow
California wife, but course, a trivial thing like Victor.
Carry
wWh
years
Mit.
kidney trouble," writes
It artificially digests w ood and aids Don't give up golf In winter. Folio mat woman t cause it Indianapolis ' At Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Den- Phebe Cherley, of Peterson, la., "and
Nature in strengthening and recon- your
fad in winterless California undsr Sun.
a
ver
ith
Hues
all
Missouri
orall
for
lame
river
back
pained me so I could not
structing the exhausted digestive
dTess myself, but Electric Btbters whol
points east.
is the latest discovered digest summer skies.
gans.
BLOWN
TO
ATOMS.
Golf grounds and expert players at
New
Chair Cars between ly cured me, and,
ant and tonic. No other preparation
although 73 years old,
The old Idea that the body sometimes Santa FeReclining
and Alamosa. Seats free.
can approach it in efficiency. It in principal California resorts. Exhibition
I now am able to do all my housework."
a
needs
For further Information address the
powerful, drastic, purgative pi'i
stan tly relieves and permanently cares games, January, February, March, by
It overcomes Constipation, Improves
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, United States open champions, Davil has been exploded; for Dr. King's New undersigned.
Life Pills; which are perfectly harmless,
Through passengers from 8anta Fe Appetite, gives perfect health. Only SOc
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea. Bell and Willie Smith.
50 does toe Remington "Operator
will have reserved berths tn standard at Fisohar Drug Oo.'s drug store.
jf--: The Remington Typewriter laSlslongesT.Bick Headache, Oastralgia, Cramps and
CALIFORNIA LIMITED gently stimulate liver and bow eta to exTake
the
from
Alamosa
If
desired.
gauge
sleepers
all other results of imperfect digestion. via SANTA FE
cleanse
&
the
sysmatter,
327
Seamons
pel
poisonous
Benedict;
Wjckoff.
Broadway, New YorKi
ROUTE, Chicago to Los, tem
T. J. Brat, General Agent,
Price 50c. and tt. LaTgeslcecontalntSK times
and absolutely cure Constipation
Snail sin. Book all aboutdyspepsla mailed free Angeles.
N.
Santa
M.
Fe,
and Sick Headache. Only 25c et Fisoh
Ask for illustrated pamphlets.
3 K. Hoofmb,G.P A.
ffetpared by E. C DeWITT A CO.. ChlcaB
OMfea Udaeys and bladder right.
1645 Champa
Denver, Colo.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y. er 4 Oo.'s drug store.
jreiund's Pharmacy.
Denvei,Colo.
nsoners Jjrug score.
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JACOB
WELTMER.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

PLAYEDOUT.

PECOS

0J0 CAUEJVTE HOT SPRINGS.

Reports
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Santa Fe

ANTONIO

JOSEPH, Proprietor,
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Foley's Kidney Care

Street,

j-

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY NOVELTIES

DIAMONDS,

STERLING SILVER TABLE ADD TOILET WARE.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.
YOU

COT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.
MEXICAN

WILL FIND WE HAVE THEjMOST COMPLETE

LINEJN THE SOUTHWEST.

OPALS AND TURQUOIS
11

THE

SSSSS"

Everything Just as Represented

Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

S.

aSSvSsr

liAKVED LEATHER GOODS

SPITZ,

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

FURNITURE GO.
Successors to S. li. Warner & Co.J

Picture Framino a specialty.

led nma
and
RETAIL
DEALER

IN. M!:

IN

Millinery
trimmed and
hats, in fact
all winter goods at
cost.

Belle

Wflen Kfaus.

J. A. JWuralter,

...

The Tailor.

Just received our spring and summer
samples for igoi. Our prices are rea-

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.

WHOLESALE

Insure with Mrs. L. A. Harvey, who
represents the Equitable Life, the Pa
cific Mutual Accident, and the largest
and safest Are insurance comipanies in
tlhe world. Catron Mock, Samba Fe, New
Mexico.

This sale is for the purpose of
making room for spring stock.

.-

Catron Block, Santa Fe,

un

two
and
etc.
San

All

CompleteALine of Household Goods Carried.
Line of Goods that will please you.
We solicit your patronage. At prices that will please you.
The Finest line of Picture Mouldings in the city.
A

Telephone 105.

Ranch For Sale.
About 180 acres at Los Luceros,
der ditch with plenty of water,
story house, out houses corral
stables, 3,000 fruit trees in orchard
A bargain, also a business house on
Francisco St. Apply at this office.

CLEARING OUT SALE.

Undertaking and Embalming.

Stoves and flames, Carpets and Bugs-

Enrtio

mtn to mtn&gs
MANAGER
branch. Old established house. No
soliciting; office duties wholly. Salary,
and extra commissions.
$125 month
Yearly engagement; chance rapid advancement for man of ability. Experi
ence not necessary. Must furnish good
references and $800 cash. Manager,
Mch. 6.
Drawer 74, New Haven, Ct.

sonable and our work par excellence.
Come and look at the samples and
ask for our prices.

LADIES' SUITS TO ORDER.
Ladies suits to order by new patent
A line line ot nann
measurement.
and ladies cloth to select from. Suits
from $10 to $75. Call at residence.

Col. E.

W, Dobson yesterday
to Albuquerque.
Mrs. T. B. Catron left last evening on
a visit to Los Angeles.
Maj. Eugene Van Patten, of Las Cru-ceis a visitor in 'the capital.
District Clerk A. M. Bergere returned
yesterday afternoon from a trip to Los
Lunas.
MairoiOiBio
of Pmm BJanea, is a
on busivisitor in th capital
ness.
J. W. Cooper, of Cooper's sawmill, on
the Pecos, Is in the city on a purchasing trip.
P. E. Harroun, hydrographer for the
United States government, i9 a visitor
in the city.
Miss Lou Hughes went to Albuquerwedding
que to attend the Medler-Ken- it
yesterday.
Judge J. A. Lucero came
down from Espanola last evening on a
business visit.
resident
Fred Fornoff, a
of Albuquerque, is in the capital on a
business visit.
Agustln Delgado, of Las Vegas, is In
the city, a guest of his mother, Mrs.
Trinidad Delgado.
O. N. Marron, mayor of Albuquerque,
arrived In the capital last eventing to do
some lobbying for the municipal league.
President C. M. Light, of the Norma'
School at Silver City, has returned
home after a visit of several days to the
capital.
Mrs. James S. Fielder arrived tlhls
afternoon from Silver City on a visit to
her husband, Councilman Fieldeir, who
is staying ait the Sanitarium.
Mr. and Mris. C. E. Batty passed
through Santa Fe yesterday on their
way to Albuquerque, where Mr. Batty
will take charge of the new linotype
machine of the Citizen.
Mrs. Hawkins, the bright and beautiful wife of W. A. Hawkins, Esq., artract.
rived last everting from Alaimogordo,
and will remain here about a week with
THE PBESS ASSOCIATION.
her husband, who is here watching the
legislative proceedings.
Hold
Will
Mexico
New
The Journalists of
Miss Maud McFie has returned fom
a visit to Albuquerque, where she was
Their Annual Meeting Tomorrow.
of Hon. and Mrs. E. S.
Tomorrow the New Mexico Press as- the guest
Mrs. W. H. Whiteman, who alo is
sociation will meet in annual session at
the capltol, the council having adjourned a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Stover, will retoday until Monday In order to grant main at Albuquerque for several d jy.),
the newspaper men of the territory the
privilege of meeting in the council chambers. Journalists from all parts of the
Legislative Proceedings.
Officers will
territory will be present.
(Continued from First Page.)
be elected and plans will be discussed proviso that nonie 'but married women
for the welfare of newspapers and their should be allowed to vote. He aftermakers In New Mexico.
ward withdrew this, but the house voted 21 to 2 to table it indefinitely. Mr.
Death of a Forest Supervisor.
Supt. of Forest Reserves I. B. Han-n- Martin Sanchez appealed to the house
received word that Forest to stop playing and go to work. Mr.
,
of the Black Dalles moved the recommitment of the
Supervisor W. H. Bow-enMesa reserve in Arizona, had died at bill to the committee, and on" a motion
Payson, Ariz., of pneumonia. Bowem's to table that motion the vote was 20 to
3. Mr. Sanchiez then moved to table
home is at Dubuque, Io.
the bill indefinitely. In explaining his
MINOR
Vote Mr. Abbott said he bellieved womAt the
Bernard Foran, en had as many rights under the constitution as men, but he did not conDenver.
The train from the south and the west sider the women of New Mexico were
Mr.
yet ready for woman suffrage.
was several hours late this afternoon.
A beautiful Sawta Fe day that is a Barnes also talked seriously in support
reminder that spring is not so far off of the bill, but admitted that his wife
was opposed to it. The hill was defeatany more.
The friends of Alderman J. W. Akers ed.
COUNCIL.
are urging him to be a candidate for
In the council thisi morning all busimayor on Che Republican ticket.
At the Exchainge: Jose M. Sena, Ro- ness to date on the president's table
was cleaned up in less than an hour,
mero; J. T. Mulligam, Frank Swaney,
and then the council voted to take a
Omaha; Hiram Baker, El Paso.'
10
Monday. President
James Sullivan, of Albuquerque, was recess till a. m. on
admitted to St. Vincent's hospital yes- Chaves presented a. petition askllng the
assembly to appeal to congress for au
terday, suffering with pleurisy.
The enitertailnlmenit at St. Michael's thority to sell certain school lands; r
ferred to committee on lands of public
college this evening, in honor of Washinstitutions. Several committee reports
ington's birthday anniversary, prom- were
received and sent to regular orises to be a literary and musical treat.
The! entertainment commences at 7 der. The following new bills were introduced and referred:
o'clock.
Council bill No. 72, by Mr. Martinez,
Both Jacob Weltmer, the present
for the compensation of propresident of the board of education, and providing
Leo Hersch, have, upon solicitation of bate judges In counties of the second
and third class.
flriemds, consented to accefpt the
Council bill No. 73, by Mr. Fielder, if
for school director from ward
prevent the waste of waters used for
No. 4, if tendered them.
The funeral of Mrs. Luclnda Smith irrigation purposes.
will take place
afternoon at Council bill No. 74, by Mr. Spiess (by
2:30 o'clock from the residence of Mrs. request), relating to the probating ot
A. Windsor. Interment will be made in wills and contests on the same.
Upon the request of Mr. Spiess unanthe family lot at Falrvleiw cemetery.
All friends are invited to attend the imous consent was given the Press Association of New Mexico to use the
funeral.
council chamber for their place of meetProbate Clerk Ma;nuetl Delgado
after which,
recorded a city deed to William Vaughn ing
for a lot iin precinct No. 17. Also, two 'beimg a legal 'holiday,' the council adwarranty deeds by Noberto Roybal et journed to 10 a. m. on Monday.
al. to Ramon Jimlnez for two parcels
Legislative Pointers.
of ground at Tesuque. Consideraltiton,
Those employes who are paid by Un$1,700.
tAt the Palace: L. M. Lawson, Jr., cle Sam will get their pay on Monday
or Tuesday next.
Rocky Ford, Colo.; E. J. Darvison, KanThus far 232 bills have been Introsas City; O. N. Marron, Albuquerque;
In
Mrs. W. A. Hawkins, Alamogordo; E. duced In the assembly, seventy-fou- r
Vaoi Patten, Las Cruces; Charles N. the council and 158 In the house.
Judge J. A. Lucero, of Espanola, oc
Uilman and wife, Alamosa; H. C. Avis,
St. Louia; Link Sailors, Kansas City; cupied a seat beside Speaker Read dur
J. Gray, B. W. Warner, Kansas City; ing the forenoon session of the house.
Mr. Barnes is the author of a bill reGeorge W. Orth, St. Louis; W. G. Tayo
Express1 Com
lor, Chicago; J. W. Cooper, Pecos; J. quiring the
Law, C. A. Carruth, Antonito; W. Col pany to mailmtain an office ini all towns
in New Mexico where the Santa Fe
leton, Antonito; B. W. McCanjdless,
railroad
has an agent.
H.
W.
Denver.
Atchison;
Dearstyne,
Among the "bills Introduced by Mr.
The kindergarten celebrated Wash
Bateman this week, and now In the
ington's birthday this afternoon with a
program of literary and cailisthenlc ex- hands of the translator and printer,
ercises that pleased a large number of one relating to all classes of municipal
visitors. Unique invitations, consisting corportions, a very comprehensive and
of a shield with the national colors, had exhaustive measure drafted by G. A.
been sent out to as many parents and Richardson and J. M. Hervey, members
friends of the school as could And place of the Roswell ibar, who have taken
much pains In its preparation. Another
in the school room.
A unique religious entertainment ir-- of Mr. Bateman's bills provides a method for simplifying the making out of
being given lr Lucero' s hall on the
south side these evenings. It ds entitled assessment rolls and tax receipts, authorising the general use of a simp'e
"The Lost Child."
plan, .which has ibefen Ini vogue In San0 8. Weather Bureau Notes.
ta Fe county for the past year or soy
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to- and found to have been highly satisnight and probably Friday.
factory. Still another bill of moment
Yesterday the thermometer registered introduced by Mr. Bateman, empowers
as follows: Maximum temperature, 57
county treasurers! to deposit public
degrees, at 4:00 p. m.; minimum, 34 de- funds with .banks
paying the. highest
grees, at 7:35 a. m. The mean temperature for the 34 hours was 46 de- rate of ilnterest therefor, making the
grees. Mean daily humidity 63 per cent. treasurers absolutely responsible for
the safekeeping of such moneys, toTemperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 34.
with the toteirest accruing theregether
Law Stenographer, Attorney, Notary on, and for other
purposes.
Public.
THE GAME LAWS.
EARL E. SIDEBOTTOM.
of the local eportsmem are inAt Solicitor General's Office, Capitol Many themselves In
the pending legteresting
Building.
islation touching the proposed changes
In the exUstlng game law. Several con"VENISON AND FROG LEGS"
And everything else good to eat can fce ferences have been held on the subject,
found at the
and a plan of procedure has been agreed

A Number of New Suits Were Filed During
the Past Few Days.
Attorney A. B. Renehan .thlis wee'
filed a number of suits in the district
court for Santa Fe county. One is entitled the territory of New Mexico ex
rel. Librado Morotoya, Epimenlo Vig'l
y iMontoya. and Jose Joaquin Montoya,
directors of school district No. 22, vs.
John V. Conway, superintendent of
public schools of Santa Fe county. A
writ of mandamus has been granted
case, .returnable on February 26, to
compel the county superintendent to
set aside and ignore the creation of
school district No. 24 out of district
No. 22, and to reconstitute and recognize school district No. 22 as constitutJd
F. F. Pino created disbefore
trict No. 24 upon petition of only threi
citizens, when the law requires a peticitizens. The distion by twenty-fiv- e
tricts are located dn Espanpla. precinct.
Mr. Renehan also filed a suit to fore
close the mortgage for $1,400 held by
Nazario Gonzales against Harry B.
Mottley and wife on the Mottley opera
house and other property on Bridge
street. He also filed a suit for divorce
on behalf of Clarence O. Harrison VJ.
Marguerite E. Harrison, of Cerritlof..
The ground on which divorce is asked
is desertion.
R. C. 'Gartner, Esq., filed a suit for
divorce on behalf of Mary Blair H'rVs
vs. James Hicks, on the ground of desertion and abandonment. Both parties
live at Cerrillos.
In the distract court for San Juan
county, Hon. Granville Pendleton an
District Attorney R. C. Gartner filed n,
suit entitled R. T. F. Sitnpsoin vs. M.
McKenzie, for $360 damages for breach
of contract. The plaintiff complains
that defendant had contracted to deliver twenty tons of alfalfa to hlim, but
had failed to live up to part of hie con-
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Only Exclusive Grain House in City.

TI(E

PERSONAL MENTION

COURT ROTES.

DISTRICT

qAS. WAGpEH FURJITUrE

CO

ClfYTOPICS.

Bon-To-

Embalmer and
Funeral Director.
J. H. McMANIGAI,, Practical Einbalme

ADOLF GUSDORF.

Glassware. Queensvvare. Haviiana cnina
San Francisco Street.

112.

Telephone

Santa Fe Filigree
and
lewelry Mfg. Co.

E3PSole Agent for Silver King Whisky.

THE OXFORD CLUB.

GOLD

J. E. LACOME. Proprietor.

SILVER FILIGREE.

WIJES, LIQUORS AfJD CIGARS.
POOL AND BILLIARD

IN.MONDRAGON, Mgr

Beer-bottle- d

iPalaco Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plazal

'PUOITE T"STE1TTT.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe -

JJ. YAJiffl

J. f4..B1Ift
Successor to Blain Bros.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In thj
following specialties: Guns, Pistols,
Harness,
Trimming's,
Ammunition,
Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Clothing,
Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, Getms, Fire Works, Stationery,
Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods,
Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco, Curtains, fuil
line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Painlts, Glass. Agent far the
Quick Meal Ranges. Ladles call and
have your handkerciMefs perfumed free.

SANTA FE
Legal Notice.
In the probate court in and for the
county of Santa Fe, territory of New
Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of Hugo
Rauss, late of Santa Fe county, deceased.

The undersigned hereby gives notice
of his appointment as the administrator
of the estate of Hugo Rauss, late of the
by the
county of Santa Fe, deceased,
on the 29th
probate court of said county, all
day of January, 1901, and said persons
estate
having claims against the
are required to present the same within
the time and in the manner prescribed
Frederick Mui.i.er,
by law.
Administrator.
Dated January 29, 1901.

JIAIM

TCJUEVO,

REPAIRING.

all work
By n expert workman;
to or addrem
apply
guaranteed;
The Wliltson Munle o.

It

AHMMtflerque, M. W.

Gunther's Candles,

Eastman's Kodaks,
Hurd's Stationery,

WANTED An agent for the life of
Queen Victoria toy Charles Morris,
biLL.D., the celebrated historian and
ographer, and published by the Fidelity
Publishing Co. of Philadelphia, Pa.

6 Bro.,

Toilet

In Southern Santa Fe Connty.

R. M. Carley and Pablo Aranda returned to Golden
after spending a day in the capital. Both aire
mining men, Interested in the
iflch Gold Standard mine. They are not
working their property at present, but
intend to resume next month. Mr. Carley states that the smelter of the Santa
Fe Gold and Copper Company alt San
Pedro Is working successfully, giving
employment to 160 mem and fifty teams.
mill ini Tuerto
The Baird
canon is at present treating the cement
Iin that section, which carries considerable gold.
to-d- ay

well-kno-

snaken
Comer Shelby and San Francisco Streets.

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED

Cunpi's

Ms.

NEW MEXICO.

Miss A. Alugler.

Ladies' Tailor

We Soils, Jac

kets and Skirts to Order.
JULIUS

r.

GERDES.

AND-

NOTIONS.

P0LYNICE OIL

on Winter
30 Days.
Next
for
Millinery

Extra Redaction

Southeast Corner Plaza.

Cures Rheumatism, Sciatica,
Lumbago, Neuralgia, Dyspep
sia, Paralysis and All Inflam
1
matory Diseases.

For Sale by J. A. GILMOR, General
"MEXICAN SORTS."
Posole, Temole'Tamales, Chile Con Agent, at Residence of Pedro Delgado,
Carnl, Chile Verde, Frljoles, Menndo, Esq., Santa Fe, N. M.
Chlcharones, at the Bon-Ton.

or

mot.

While awaiting your pleasure, we remain, cordially yours,
SOL. SPIEGELBERG,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Indian School Service, Santa Fe, New
Mexico, Feb. 20, 1901. Sealed proposals
endorsed, "Proposals for Electrical Supplies, Etc." and addressed to the undersigned at Santa Fe, New Mexico, will be
received at this school until 2 o'clock p.
m. of Wednesday, March 13, 1001, for
furnishing and delivering as may be required during the current fiscal year,
about 1,300 pounds wire, 25 electroliers,
1 transformer, 250 lights, complete, besides shades,
sockets, tubes,
etc., a full Use and description of which
may be obtained at the school. Bidders
will state specifically the price of each
article, to be offered under contract; all
articles so offered will be subject to a
rigid inspection. Each bid should bo
accompanied by a certified check or
draft upon some U. S. depository, or
solvent national bank, made payable to
the order of the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs for at least 5 per cent of the
amount of the proposal. Said check or
draft to be forfeited to the United States
in case any bidder or bidders receiving
an award shall fail to execute promptly
a satisfactory contract, otherwise to bo
returned to the bidder. For further information apply to Clinton J. Crandall,
Superintendent.
cut-out-

Do Ton Want Lands?
Forest Reserve Lieu Eights, and Soldiers' Additional Scrip will title public
land at moderate cost. We have had
large experience In locating these scrips
and lumbermen. From 40
for stock-meacres up. Title guarantood. Wo handle
ail classes of Land Scrips. Write for
Union Hank
Referonce:
particulars.
and Trust Co., Helena, Montana.
THE COLLINS LAND COMPANY.
Atlantic Building, Washington, D. C.
or, Helena, Montana.
n

TO ClUtK A COLD IN ONE DAY,

Take Laxative Bronio Qulnino Tablets.
All druggists refund the money If it fails
to cure, E. W. Grove's signature is on
each box.

25c.

Latest Arrival
Spring millinery at Miss A.
Southeast Corner of Plaza.

Mnglor,

24

DR. C. N. LORD,
Gas

Demtdst.
adm1n!slteired.
Over

Ire'anTs

drug store.
LOST A black chiffon boa near sanitarium; return to New Mexican office. 2t

Snita to Order.

Murphy Bros., Chicago. Perfect fit
(15, $18, $21 for imported
"QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE"
guaranteed.
Bon-To- n
goods. One thousand samples to select Make their' headquarters at the
these fine Italian days.
AD. GUSDORF.
from.

P. F. HANLEY

Fine Wines, Liquors fr Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

,

"Strongest in the World."

The Equitable Life
Assurance Society
OF THE UNITED STATES.

SPECIALTY,

$1,116,875,047.00

Outstanding Assurance Deo. 31, 1900
New Assuranoe Issued in 1900
Income

'

207,086,243.00
58.007,130.98
304,598,063.49
238,460,893.48

;

Assts Dec. 31, 1900
Assurance fund and all other liabilities

66,137,170.01

Surplus
Paid policyholders in 1900

25,965,999.30

James W. Alexander, Pres.
Walter

N.

James

H.

Hyde, Vice Pres.

Parkhurst, General Manager,

New Mexico and Arizona Department,

Albuquerque,

N.

Art.

.

Bon-To-

n.

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

A

SANTA FE, N. M.

SAN FRANCISCO ST

Mrs. L. A HARVEY, Aflt, Santa Fe,

IRELAND'S PHARAACY
PRESCRIPTIONS

full-pie-

ten-sta-

1

--

high-grad-

to-d- ay

Wiells-Farg-

Parisian Speciallg

n,-.-

A Cordial IHTitHon.
DEAR SIR We take pleasure in inviting ywu to attend a special sale and
elxhibitioni of line woolens for men's
e
tailoring to occur at our
stare on Wednesday and Thursday,
March 6 and' 7. The goods shown will
sent to us for this
be in 'the
event by Strauss Bros., America's lead'
ing tailors. A special representative of
long and practical experience will be
present to skillfully take measures and
to tell you something about the merits
of our goods. Do not miss this fine opportunity to see Just how your garments will appear when made up. We
will show you some very pretty effects
In 'materials made by the most prominent foreign and domestic mills. We
guarantee our tailoring to be first class
In every respect, and prices are very
low. We shall be pleased to have you
call, whether you Intend to order now

nom4-naiti-

TABLES.

The OXFORD CLUB KEEPS: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green Elver,
Parker Ryj. Famous Silver King, Irish and
Volunteer, Elevation-1870- ,
Scotch. Brandies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Table Wines.
Blue Ribbon, Bavarian; On Draught Tivoli, Lemps, Dog Head
l
Brand imported Ale and Porter. Miscellaneous Tom and Jerry, Vigor-aand cold, Olives, Cherries, Trilby CockBeef Tea, Clam Juice-ho- t
tails, Egg Flips, etc.

4

anil

r.

upon, The Crutckthanlc bill for (&
protection of elk, deer and antelope li
regarded as all right and urgently
needed. This Will has passed the council, and ia now pending in the house.
Mr. Ascarate has before one of the
house committees a game bill which is
also regarded with favor by sportsmen, the only crit'Idlsm .being that It
doesn't go quite far enough as relates
to turkey and grouse shooting. All the
nimrods in northern New Mexico agree
that the present law is out of joint in
many respects. The game law enacted
two years ago is of no earthly yalidllty.
It is claimed, U3 It appears upon the
statutes. The sportsmen insist that the
law should authorize the killing with
gun of turkeys, grouse and qualll in the
northern and central counties during
the monthls of October, November and1
December. Prior to October the young
of these birds are too small to warrant
an open season. Another feature which
it is thought ought to be changed relates to the trout season, which now
opens June 1 and continues open for five
months. Why the season should be
open after October 15 at latest Is mot
quite clear to the average observer.
The 'latter part of October lis tlhe month
of heaviest spawning among the trout
In streams in the northern half of the
territory, and it seems to be agreed that
the season might well be opened fifteen
days earllier than now, so that the open
season for trout ought to begin May
15 and close October 15. Sportsmen, express the hope that members of the
assembly will bear such facts in. mind
when they take up for consliderat'ion
the enactment of laws on this' subject.
BILLS SIGNED BT GOV. OTERO.
Governor Otero has signetd council
bill No. 57, creating a district- attorney
district out of Socorro, Lincoln, Eddy
and Chaves counties'. Also, council hill
No. 22, amending sections 26 and 27, of
chapter 22, of the session acts of 1839,
relating to delinquent taxes, the
act reading as follows:
Section 1. That section 26 of chapter
22 of the session laws of 1899 be amended by Inserting after the word "cash"
in the seventh line of said section the
following: "Which in no case shall bp
less than the amount of taxes due and
delinquent upon the property descried
in said certificate."
Sec. 2. That section 27 of chapter 22
of the session laws of 1899 be amended
by striking out the word "purchaser" In
the second line of said section, and inserting in lieu thereof the following
words: "Original owner of said properin
ty or the person or corporation
whose name said property was listed
on the assessment roll."
Governor Otero also signed council
Jo'int resolution No. 7, appropriating
$3,871 for contingent expenses.

HAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

N.

iW.

Choicest Brands Cigars,
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Full Line Leather Goods

